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Hope these April rains will bring May flowers. The weather man is forecasting for a 
warming trend to start moving our way. If you did not attend the Annual Membership 
meeting on April 2, 2013 four Board Members were elected, Sherry Taylor was re-
elected, along with Roger Wade and Brad Box. Dennis Cox was elected to finish out the
term of Harold Honnoll. The following positions were filled as follows; President - 
Stanley Taggart, Vice-President - Marty Hawkins, Secretary/Treasurer - Fred Chappell. 
Overall the Board reported that the club was in good financial shape. We have one new 
member this month, Hal Larkin. Hal was a member a long time ago and has returned 
home. When you see him welcome him back to the GREEN 'OAKS ·FAMILY. 
When you play, bring a friend with you and they may join the GREEN OAKS
FAMILY. 
Some people have been observed using the Driving Range and not paying for the
privilege, this action is taking away from the paying members. If you would like to join 
the Driving Range or Handicap Programs please let the Pro Shop know. 
The 3 PERSON SCRAMBLE was a success and everyone seem to have had a good 
time. There will be a 2 Man Scramble on May 18 - 19 Co - Sponsored by Mitchell 
Distributing with free refreshments for golfers 21 and above. SIGN UP and ENJOY. '

Wayne said he will start aerating the greens with 10 inch spikes this week. Grass has 
jumped out of the ground and is helping absorb the water on the, course which means 
owing has begun, so be considerate of our employees on the course and Driving Range.

Steak nights will be on May 2, 16 and 30, invite a friend, bring your steak, Cost is $4.00 
which includes baked Potatoes,Salad and bread. 
If you are not getting Emails from GREEN OAKS and would like to receive news 
during the month about what is happening that is not in your newsletter, leave your 
Email address in the Pro Shop and we will add it to our list.

Remember eyes on the ball when you hit and let someone watch the flight for you. 
GOLFING TO ALL AS THE WEATHER IS WARMING AND DRYING.

Web: Greenoaksgolfcourse.com
Facebook: green oaks golf club
Twitter: @greenoaksgolf


